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Welcome to Assyrian Cafés very first
newsletter. The newsletter is here to let
you know what’s going on, what’s new,
the latest gossip and major headlines
circling our Assyrian community. Every
month a newsletter will be posted for
your reading pleasure.
Discussions in the Forum
The Discussion forum is a feature
available to all users of Assyrian Café.
It’s available to post your thoughts,
opinions and any questions. The Assyrian
Café community will respond, discuss
and answer questions posted by you. A
newly arrived feature titled “Café
Anonymous” means that anybody can
post their thoughts, opinions and
questions whilst keeping your identity
disclosed. Helpful for people who are
shy or too embarrassed to ask a
question. A Recent topic circling our
Assyrian Café forums which was put to
the community by princ3ss…“why are we
asking God questions?” Not a lot was
said about Princ3ss question .However
Playaa did admit he doesn’t have a clue
and Chicago-girl said “looool…health
classes”. Princ3ss will appreciate a lot
more views on this issue. Go to
“questions & answers” and help princ3ss
out.
Another question put to the Assyrian
Café community by Mary. She asked “is
it wrong to marry someone from the
middle-east?” Chicago-Girl said in
response to Mary’s question
“nope…nothing wrong with it as long as
you meet him/her in person…eye
contact”. On the other hand Playaa said
“both choices are bad, who said it’s cool
to go grab sum next girl that grew up in

a totally different world”. Later on
Playaa did comment that “it’s just hard
to fit with ppl from other cultures”
Princ3ss posted an interesting remark by
saying “I second that how can u marry
someone you just metttt?” Go to
Questions & Answers and click onto “is it
wrong to marry someone from the
middle-east” and share your thoughts.
The Site Admin Assyrian asked the Café
community through a poll “do you think
that the Iraq war is hurting Assyrians” A
majority of voters suggested that a lot
of Assyrians have already left Iraq. As
the results stand today 83% of the Café
community believes that yes Assyrians
are being hurt in the Iraq war. However
a total of 8% believe it’s not. In addition
8% believe it’s too early to tell.
Assyrian Café Yellow Pages
The Assyrian Café Yellow Pages is a
search engine for business in your local
area. Business types range from
accounting to Web design. To use this
service effectively is very simple. All
you have to do is type in the business
name (if you know it) pick the business
type and the location you desire and
click Go. If you would like to add your
own business you can do so by just
filling in your details at
www.assyriancafe.com/services.htm.
Assyrian Café Voice Chat room
Another great feature of Assyrian Café is
the voice chat room. It’s a great way to
meet people around the world
interactively. A microphone feature is
available, where a user can turn on their
microphone and use their voice as a
means of online chatting.

Assyrian Café Music

Australian Assyrian Awareness Group

To add to the wonderful collection of
features Assyrian Café also have a music
centre. There is a range of music, from
Janan Sawa to Fatina Shabo. The Music
centre is a great way to relax whilst
jamming along to some of your favorite
Assyrian music.
Assyrian Café Pod cast
Assyrian Pod cast is another one of
Assyrian Cafés wonderful features. Not
only a visual display of an ipod it also
has all its great features. A Range of
videos are available to suit all viewers.
Categories include; Action, Comedy,
Documentary, Family & kids, Horror,
Interviews, Music, News, Religion,
Romance, and finally Sports. The wide
range of videos can have you laughing in
seconds or have you at complete awe. If
you would like to post a video of your
own please go to www.assyriancafe.com
and click onto Comics at the top
navigator.

A newly established Australian Group
titled Australian Assyrian Awareness
Group has stuck their claws within the
Assyrian youth of New South Wales,
Sydney. Their Australian Assyrian
Awareness group aims are to:

To educate, uphold and alert
students of the achievements of
the Ancient Assyrians and the
events that followed.

To decrease the alarming number
of student’s deficient knowledge
in the Ancient Assyrians and their
achievements.

To provide opportunities for
Assyrian youth to become
actively involved within their
ethnic community.
The Australian Assyrian Awareness group
has plans to gain financial support from
Nineveh Sports & community club
Edensor Park. In Addition, we have also
gained support from David David a
prominent member of the AAA. For
Further information contact Julyana,
also known as unpredictable.

Assyrian Café Games
Game

High score held by

1. Pac manAssyrian Guy
2. Snakebnaymatha
3. Squares 2Lara
4. Heli-copterAssyrian guy
5. Mouse avoiderPoet-Unnamed
6. OMG the bugs are coming- Winner
7. SimonElibra
8. PongNovis
9. Sport SmashLara
10. PigsAssyrian Guy

